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Agreement with faculty, no strike
By All Fard
DAIL Y STAFF

WRIn R

A tentative contract agreement
was reached between the California State University system and
the California Faculty Association
Saturday after a year of bargaining and protests.
The agreement will temporarily
quell fears of a faculty strike until

both groups ratify the contract in
mid-March.
Clara Potes-Fellow, a spokeswoman for CSU, said she believes
there is a great chance that the
contract will be approved because
the university system’s board of
trustees was informed of every
step in the discussions.
"At this point (the board of
trustees) understands the negotia-

tions in the agreement, and most
likely they will approve it," PotesFellow said.
Some of the benefits in the
three-year contract agreement
include a 2 percent faculty salary
increase, contracts for lecturers
who have taught for six years and
more "family-friendly" options
related to leave-of-absence for
pregnancy or adoption of a child.

Health coverage will also be
provided for lecturers.
According to the CSU public
affairs department, the 2 percent
annual salary increase is the same
percentage the administrators of
the university system receive.
Terry Christensen, chair of the
political science department at
San Jose State University, said the
agreement is likely to be ratified

by the CFA.
"I’m voting to ratify. I think it’s
a great victory for the union," he
said.
Christensen said the agreement
is a victory, particularly for faculty
who are working their way up, to
receive service salary increases as
full-time professors.
"It’s significant for senior faculty.
The service-step increase

means you get an increase of 2.65
percent (annually): he said. "I’m at
the top. The next step for me is
retirement but that’s a minority
of faeulty. Most faculty are working
up the steps."
Jim Smith, communications
director for the CFA, said the
chance for the contract to be rati-

see STRIKE, Page 3
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In recognition of women’s history month, the Resource
Center at San Jose State University will be hosting
"Women’s Week" from March 18 to March 22.
During the week, selected topics involving women’s
issues will be addressed, including women’s history,
social issues and the celebration of women and their contributions throughout history.
The Resource Center will also be holding "Take Back
the Night" on an undetermined night in April.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, director of counseling at SJSU, said
the events are another informative way of exposing students to groups of people on campus that they might not
know a lot about.
"I’m a great supporter of the various cultural events
on campus," Sivertsen said. "I think it’s a great way to
introduce students to groups of people they are not
familiar with."
Sivertsen said she feels that for the most part, women
on campus are treated equal to men but added that there
are still areas where improvement needs to be made.
"It sort of depends on where you are on campus. There
isn’t so much of a differentiation (between men and
women)," she said. "It’s individual to individual or
department to department."
Sivertsen focused on economic equality in society as a
whole as an area where strides still need to be made.
"Women are still making less money, dollar for dollar,
and it’s actually going down again," she said.
According to the National Organization of Women,
women were the majority of employees in industries hit
hardest by the economic downturn that resulted from
the Sept. 11 attacks.
Freshman Katheline Tosadio said she feels that
women on campus are generally equal to men but pointed out a few differences.
"It seems like guys are bit more aggressive, like in the
way they walk," she said. "There are more guy groups
than girls. Girls are probably a bit more intimidated."
Senior Lizeth Jimenez said she feels students on campus are treated fair as far as gender is concerned, but
there is a gender gap within the. administrative areas on
campus.
"As far as higher positions, I think they are made
more for men than women," she said. "As for students, I’d
say it’s pretty much equal."
See

tural events the association is
holding this semester.
"On Tuesday, we will be
Islam Awareness Week sharing our history, concepts
kicked off with an Islamic Cul- and beliefs, with ’Intro to Islam’
tural Faire, which was held at at 1:30 p.m. in the Pacifica
the barbeque area in front of room of the Student Union,"
the Event Center on Monday.
Naaman said.
The Muslim Student Associ"This will be a one-hour
ation at San Jose State Univer- crash course into the Islamic
sity presented the event.
culture," Naaman said. "We will
The fair was held to intro- be having a speaker discussing
duce the university’s communi- the prophets, the Koran and
ty to Islam and the Muslim cul- our belief in God."
ture.
Farah IChan, a senior majorSeveral members of the ing in advertising and political
association were on hand to science, said some of the food at
greet visitors and to provide the fair was Indian, hummus,
insight into their culture.
eggplant and a lentil dip that is
There was a table filled with eaten with pita bread.
literature and free food from
"We also have more flat
various Muslim regions of the bread, and the pastries are
world.
Middle Eastern," Khan said.
Sandy Schaad, a junior
"There is Rooh Afza, which is
majoring in dance, said her a rose-water drink made from
father was a professor and had roses, and they call it the sumgraduate students from all over mer drink."
the world working on their docKhan said the reason they
torate degrees under him.
call it the summer drink is
"As a child growing up, I was because Rooh means soul, and
trying different foods, meeting Afza means to cool.
people from different countries,
"If you drink it in the warm
like Morocco and Bulgaria." regions it will keep you cool in
Schaad said. "With all that is the summer," Khan said.
going on, I saw that this IslamJaime Margason, a senior
ic group was out here. I thought majoring in Spanish, said she
I would check it out. The food attended the fair and was
looked really good and tasted interested.
"I was interested because I
great, and I got a recipe of the
lentil dish."
don’t know much about the
Schaad also said she was Islam religion," Margason said.
interested in supporting and "I really applaud the Muslim
showing them she understands Student Association for making
how they feel.
an effort to be inclusive and to
Mohammad Naaman, vice share their culture, religion
president of the Muslim Stu- and knowledge with other student Association, said the fair dents. Especially with what has
is supposed to present to the been happening in the world
campus community the Islamic lately."
culture, its traditions, its foods
see ISLAM. Page 3
and to publicize the other culBy Paul Mercado

fillet
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Amid Ritton Dailv
Juwayriyah Hussain, left, applies a temporary henna tatto0 to
Molgan Mohammad during an Islamic Cultural Faire that kicked off
Islam Awareness Week. Islamic activities will run even/ day ending
March 12.

Career expo reduced to one day

Wax on, wax o

By Anna Bakalis
DAII 1 STAFF WRITI R

The economy has changed since last
year, and so has the San Jose State University career and internship fair.
"A lot of major players are not present,"
said June Lim, the associate director of the
Career Center, who adds there will be some
high-tech companies, but more non-profits
and service companies like retail and sales
will be more visible than in previous years.

"We’re very pleased with the companies
that will be present," Lim said.
This year, the Career Center has
recruited more than 160 companies with
representatives available to talk about
their businesses and to go over resumes
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Event
Center Wednesday.
"Many of these companies have seen job
markets like the one we’re in now," Lim
said
"Although they might not be offering a

ton of jobs right now, but networking is an
important part of the event."
Companies such as Hewlett-Packard,
Sun Microsystems and Apple Computer
will have their own booth at the fair, as will
Pacific Gas & Electric and 7 -Eleven.
"There is a different climate right now
for jobs: said Lim. "The individual who can
cope with change and make adjustments
and market themselves are the ones that
will be -aleees.:(1,1^
see
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SJSU student wins national award
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Chucky, a second -year student, practices the martial art Qina,
pronounced "sheena," under the watchful eye of his instructor, Hamsa
Rasheed. Chucky and Rasheed took advantage of the weather Thursday and held their lesson on the lawn near Dwight Bentel Hall.
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After being weeded out from 1,000
applicants and flown to New York City in
late February by the sponsors of the competition, Julie Crabill was named public
relations student of the year hy PR Week
magazine.
Crabill, a San Jose State University
senior in public relations, was selected as
one of five finalists based on her application and proposal, which she developed
according to the guidelines set forth.

"I think it’s great for San Jose State to
get some recognition for its PR program
and its journalism and mass communication school in general," Crabill said.
According to PR Week’s Web site, the
topic of the proposal was to present the
Bahamas as the perfect photography and
film location for the entertainment, advertising and fashion industries.
Each of the 1,000 applicants sent in a
proposal and aid out a plan for their PR
campaigns, and the judges selected five
finalists to travel to New York City in Jan.
uary to present their proposals to the

judges and the client.
According to Crabill, the judges mosist
ed of public relations professionals and
journalists. These included Jonah Bloom,
editor of PR Week, and Andy Polanksy of
public relations firm Weber Shandwick
Worldwide.
The client was Bill Volk, a consultant
from the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.
"The worst part of the whole thing was
not getting to see the other people’s presentations," Crabill said. "We left New York
See

AWARD, Page 3
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Hitting the polls best way to make changes
Upward Bound needs
support to stay alive
pdieted budget cuts in California have put
) debt in many programs and classes at San
Jose State University.
One service quite possibly on the chopping
block is the Upward Bound program.
Founded at SJSU in 1976, the program was
designed to help underprivileged, first-generation
college students and disabled students apply for
college, according to Adolfo Laguna, the assistant
director of Upward Bound.
It helps prepare students for the application
process to the university and walks them through
all paperwork for financial aid and other scholarships. Through the Upward Bound program, students receive the added push to get them into universities.
Laguna has said that 95 percent of Upward
Boupd students have enrolled in post-secondary
education. Eighty-one percent of those students
have received a degree or are working toward
grad uat ion.
.
However, cuts by the university, a result of
state cuts. threaten to kill this program, leaving
potential students by the wayside.
What administrators and bureaucrats don’t
realize is that programs like these are vital to the
future welfare of not just individual students but
also to the university.
SJSU relies, in part, on students from the area
to attend the school. The cessation of such a program could have possible repercussions on the
enrollment by local high-school students.
Our university prides itself on its diverse student population socially, economically and acado
mically.
Yet ceasing programs such as Upward Bound
may reduce the number of students who are the
first in their family to attend an institution of
higher education.
Since when did SJSU believe in shutting the
door to students?
In the larger picture, when programs such as
this are cut, some high-school students are dissuaded from ever considering universities as
viable options after graduation.
It is easy to expect the multitude of collegebound students to have ample support from parents and teachers.
Hovvever. the students that mustn’t be overlooked are those who have parents who speak
poor English or none at all. It is these kids who
will be at a loss when applying for college.
Their future academic endeavors lie in peril
because they vvon’t have the help from elders, yet
state cuts to the university could soon make this
a dismal reality.
Ily accepting the termination of this program,
SJSU will effectively ignore a number of students
who need support and assistance in applying for
col lege.

it’s finally done. My
Saccess
choices have been made, and at
last I feel like the responsible citizen I strive to be.
After weeks of deliberation, I set
aside time on Sunday to look over my
voter information pamphlet for the
California Primary Election taking
place today.
Oh yeah, that thing.
Come on now; don’t lie. Some of you
completely forgot, didn’t you?
See, I knew it.
In Hinduism, it says each individual has a "dhanna: a duty, in life.
Judging from your absentmindedness, I have you to thank for helping
me find my dharma. And you, of
course, can thank me whenever you
remember.
Because after I remind you, I’ll
empathize and tell you this type of
thing happens, that it’s OK ... and that
it’d be in your best interest to use the
remaining time you have left today to
get your butt in gear: It’s time to vote!
I became a U.S. citizen in the late
’80s, long before I even knew about
those political scandals, those damn
chads and all those tipsy, pretzel-lovin’,
fake-ID toting, "What’s-so-funnyabout-the-name-Jeb?" Bushes sprinkled across this great nation.
I was short by one year and couldn’t
vote when Clinton ran for a second

term. Therefore, I didn’t have the
opportunity to choose a president until
2000. And that election, as we may all
remember, was as straightforward as
San Francisco’s Lombard Street.
Now we’re dealing with a president
who I can’t listen to for more than
three minutes without laughing.
But really, with all unraveled sarcasm aside, there’s much more to an
election than a president. Try not to
forget that.
Sure, choosing a secretary of state
or an attorney general is not as glamorous as choosing the leader of your
country. Heck, I still can’t decipher, off
the top of my head, what either one
does. But it is up to me to figure that
out.
Besides, it’s the smaller elections,
such as the local and primary elections, in which our votes make a sub-
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Tuesday
Movimiento Estudiantil t’hicano
de Action
Weekly officers meeting at 6 p
in the Chicano 1.1brar ReKourev I ’enter.
Mistake A. For more information., on
tact A.1,
multi...lineal venter
,
Lang,
cultural
tatai, (
trum
to 9 m. the.
tmelti7
S, totem Velem. For
eu aural center in
mom Information. vont act 92 I-6255
MOSAlt

School of Art & I/esign
StInleni 011. ’,Ill/noon- loan In a ni
tli., Art and
t, I pan thrnligh
Fur more infor.
Inclustnal Studies
motion. mimic, .1..1u, or Ni,n/l. at SIGI-1.13).
Ballroom Social Dance Club
Waltz lewxon w 1th Bethany ShiMett
Beginners at ri 30 p.m . intermediate ea
7.30 p.m. Kir mon. inforition4us. contort
Gnrett at 923 -SPIN

of the. Student Union. For more. infornianon. contact Darryl Lee at 499-3994.
Women’s Studien
Dr. Ruth P. Wilson: "Caring about
kids: Applied Anthropolou for pediatric
cancer prevention" from noon to 1:15
m. In Dudley Moorhead Hall. Room
236A For morr information. contact Lois
Helmbold at 9’24-5590.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mese; at 12:10 p.m. at 300 S.
10th St For more information, contact
Sister Mania Krause a 938-1610.
Nutrition Program
Harvest on the horizon: Understanding the. science of food biotechnology from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Guadalupe room of
the Student Inion. For more information.
mimic( Jen Styles at 924-6118.
School of Art & Denign
Student gallery recent 101114 from 6
p.m. to te p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more information,
contact John or Nicole at 924-4330.

Recrmit ion & 1
10 010 Ii114

OFX. FOr

01 to 11.45
’,halm Cont.
Intl an 1.0 1,,It miltavt Alison at

’21-6957
College Republican.

School of Art & Design
Tuesday night lecture series: CSU
Chico assistant pmfessor Hnueh will present her work. From 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Art building, Room 13.3. For more
information, contact Jo Hernandez at

Counseling Services
General process gmup from 2,30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Admini-stration building.
Room 2A1. For more inforniation.mntact
Kell Fujimoto and Jeni Landau at 924-5910.
Counseling Services
Gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered
support group finne 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
ill thee Administration lauldeng, Room 201.
Fbr more information. contact Sheening Lin
at 924-5899 or ’Nrri Ilta.mes at 924-5923.
shipirit.org
Meditation and meditation instruction
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Tipi Chapel
next to Holyrt’s Bookstore. For moir infor.
matIon. contact Roger rit 605-1667

Wednesday
Gay, Lesbian, Binexual and
Transgender Alliance
Club meeting from 5 p.m. to 6:45
p.m. in the Mmaden room of the Stu.
dent Union. For motv information, email glbta4rtemail.sjsu.edu.
Recreation and Leisure Studies
"’Wluit’s the Ihir Dear from noon to I
pm at the Seventh Stnet
enort
next to the picnic area. For more tofornuition.
aintact Guinevenc fhtizi51(1,:t66-8508
Asian American Christian Fellowship
(Mly Annointed Through Ilim
,0A1111 will minister through worship,
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toward our coonnututy’s prospective
laws and leaders makes people apathetic by default.
Moreover, it strips them of the right
to complain. Right, like that actually
happens.
However, if you didn’t make time to
prevent it from happening, then others
shouldn’t have to hear you complain
about your poor child, who is now stuck
in a classroom full of 40 other kids.
Nor should bystanders be subjected to
you running your mouth about the
insane traffic congestion along Sall Jose’s
and Milpitas’ Capitol Avenue, a repercussion of the Valley Transportation Authority’s newest Light Rail project.
Take action, and then instigate an
argtunent.
That way you won’t feel like such a
loser when people challenge your indifferent attitude.
The clock is ticking. Eight o’clock
will roll around in no time, and then
some of you will have forfeited this
opportunity.
If you desire safer neighborhoods,
responsible state spending, caring and
qualified public officers, then get educated and vote.
You will make a difference.
Mina! Gandhi is a Spartan
Daily Copy Editor
"Unravel" appears Tuesdays.

Real patriotism seen when
we help future generations
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90.5 KSJS Ground Zero Radio
Tuneful Tuesdays: live music every
week. This week: metal with Omni=
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Student Union
Amphitheater. For more information,
contact Shaun Morris at 924-8764.

stantial impact.
Which means that we need to pay
attention.
This can be difficult, I realize, especially because many of us hardly know
the individuals running for office until
the wailing days of their campaigns.
That’s when we’re bombarded with
information that’s too hard to understand in the first place.
It’s tough to make good decisions at
the last minute, but as privileged citizens, we’ve got t,o make them nonetheless.
Or you can do what my parents used
to do when neither had the time to read
everything: Take a peek at another
family member’s stunple ballot and
copy the answers I mean choices.
For two weeks now, I’ve checked my
mailbox to find it filled with loads of
campaign fliers and mailers. I’d sit
down in the afternoon to watch television and see nothing but 30-second
advertisements bashing governor
hopeful Richard Riordan’s "fickle"
stance on several issues, about Steve
Westly’s supposed "experienced financial leadership" for the controller position and frustrating, convoluted explanations about the six state propositions currently up for consideration.
Fine, so there’s not an inlding of
glamour surrounding this, but condoning a lazy, lackadaisical attitude

drama and testimonies at 7:30 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union.
For more information. contact Alison at
9714082 or Anh at 807-8233.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Monterey Bay kayaking pre-trip
meeting at 5 p.m. in the Montalvo room of
the Student Union. For more information,
contact Matt McNamara at 924-6217.
Career Center
Career Expo 2002 from 11:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the Event Center For more
information contact 9’24-6031.
Reach Program
Wild. Wonderful Women: A presentation in honor of International Women’s
Day from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Pacheco room of the Student l’nion. For
more information, contact Jane Boyd at
9’24-5950.
Alpha Omicron Pi
SOCIRI with fraternity at 730 p.m. at thr
Alpha Omicmn lh house. Fnr mon. information. contact Becky Cox at 29’2.66l39.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Billiards tournament at 2 p.m. in the
Student Union howling renter. For more
information. contact Rita Chandler at
924-6266.
Sparta Guide pmvided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff
members. The deadline for entries is
noon, three icorking days heft". the
desires’ publication date Entry forms are
available in the Spartan Daily Office.
Space restrictions may require editing
suhmissions Entries are printed in the
order in which they nre ’weaved.

’m dizzy from counting all of the stars
that SW1111 around me on the highway
every day Shooting stars, 50 at a
time, 60, 70, 80 miles an hour, whizzing
through the chaos of I-2,80 as if there
were some pattern.
Lately, the sight of the American flag
has been making me really nauseous. I see
it plastered on the side of people’s cars as
they cut each other off in traffic. As I ride
the bus, I see Americans acting so patriotic toward each other, so united in their desperate attempts to "get there first."
That’s modern-day patriotism for you,
folks.
In fact, when I see the American Flag
plastered on some sport utility vehicle, I
want to rip it right off and maybe put one
of those "I (heart) global warming" stickers in its place.
These stickers can be made easily at
home with the aid of a printer and a
quick download from Web sites such as
changingtheclimate.com, where one can
download the "I’m changing the climate,
ask me how" stickers.
The act of placing one of these stickers
on a stranger’s car is termed, by some, as
eco-activism. But we all know that activism
is just another word for terrorism in these
McCarthy-esque times, so be careful.
VVhen Big Daddy Bush says, "You’re
with us or against us," I say, "I need for
you to define ’us,’ Mr. Dubya."
Because I find it hard to be "with" anyone who feels that it is justifiable to drill
in a place like the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge for what will amount to a couple
of gallons of gas (based on our guzzling,
hedonistic, consumption). Instead, why
don’t we find it a patriotic duty to get rid
of inefficient vehicles such as sports utility vehicles?
This month, the U.S. Senate will vote
on a proposal to allow Big Oil to drill in
tile Arctic refuge. There is no neer! to drill
in Alaska for oil. We can first try conservation, thereby moving away from wasteful uses of oil, and curb consumption of it.
Patriots can show their opposition to this
proposal by writing a senator or representative and stating "We don’t need more oil
to use. We need to use less oil."
According to the Sierra Club, if new cars
averaged 45 miles per gallon and new light
truck.s averaged 34 miles per gallon, we
would save 1,507 gallons of gas per second.
The technology is available, but we’re
not buying it, because according to Dubya,
global warming is a myth.
Our president is negligent by not
addressing the urgency of issues such as
global warming and by initiating the desecration of pristine wilderness such as
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
This negligence will be felt by future
generations.
Thomas Jeffiirson once said, "Whenever
any form of government becomes destructive,
it is the right of the people to alter or abolish
it, and to institute a new government."
Considering all of the catastmphic events

HILLARY
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that global warming will induce, (floods.
drought, wildfires, sea level rise, just to name
a few) I would say that it is pretty destructive
to place the welfare of future generations at
risk for the short-sighted vision of the greed
of this administration for this dumbed -down.
white bread version of patriotism, where the
only responsibilities we have t,o futme generations of Americans include slapping a flag
sticker on our sports utility vehicles and driving off into the rat race.
This negligence is destructive. But who
will clissent? Who will be the Jefferson of
our generation? No one, yet.
Men like Jefferson may not exist anymore, but each of us has the ability to honor
his vision of America.
We each have an opportunity to make
a difference, and that can begin with voting. (It would be interesting to see if the
number of flags displayed in San Jose
matched up to the number of voters.)
lbday, we have the privilege of freedom
because in 1776,a few revolutionaries had
a vision. This privilege has been comfortable, and we can share it with pride.
The ability to allow future generations the same privileges we have
indulged in is what should make us
proud to be American, but let’s think
about this.
There comes a point where we have
exceeded the limits of what is ours.
There comes a point where we’ve
dipped our hand in the cookie jar so
many times that there won’t be any left
for anyone else.
Is it patriotic to take from future
Americans? Has greed become a symbol
of patriotism?
Future generations deserve the privileges that we do, but because of our
wasteful, sport utility vehicle-mentality,
excess consumption and unfettered
materialism, their struggle will be cleaning up the mess we left them with.
Future generations will wave the
same flag, and I hope it is with more
pride than a plastic decal on their vehicles as they cut a grandmother off in traffic.
The stars keep whizzing by, and as
they do, I wonder if these future generations will merely see pictures of a pristine Alaskan wilderness.
Whether they do or not is up to us
Hillary Cargo is a Spartan
Daily Copy Editor.
"Zenith Rising" appears Tuesdays
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Twist& Shout CAREER Other colleges have canceled job fairs because of slow economy
continued from Page I

JuShong King / Daily StaJJ

Jorge Madrigal, right, spins his dance partner, Camille
Haro, as they practice Latin dance in the Spartan Complex.
Madrigal and Haro practiced on Sunday night for their intermediate Latin dance midterm.

This year’s Expo will be combining two days worth of events
into one. The fair will have
prospective employers lookidg for
interns as well as graduating
seniors interested in a career,
said Lim.
Other Bay Area colleges have
canceled their job fairs because of
the slow economy, said Lim. And
because of the job market, the
Career Center suggests that students be open to new ideas and
job possibilities.
"Students need to adjust the
way they present theinselves,"
said Irene Peck, recruit services
coordinator and co-coordinator of
the 2002 Expo. "Students need to
have more than one objective

continued from Page I

Mojgan Mohammad, a senior
majoring in administration of
justice and comparative religious studies, said she used to be
an officer of the association but
is now an active member and
came by to help with the cultural fair.
"We’re here today to publicize
Islamic Awareness Week and to
let people know a little about
Islam," Mojgan Mohammad
said.
Saskia Lucas, a senior majoring in French, said she saw a
poster publicizing Islam Awareness Week, saw they were having a festival and maybe there
would be food.
like the Tum Tum, a spicy,

hot, fried Indian food," Lucas
said.
Asma Ghori, an officer with
association, said there are a lot
of different cultures in Islam
and wanted to show the public
who they are.
Oliver Asato, a senior majoring in electrical engineering,
said there is a conflict in the
Middle East that people are
interested in. What is going to
happen with Afghanistan What
did we do wrong, and what can
we do to improve the situation?
"We know that Muslims
aren’t really our enemy." Asato
said. "Everybody wants to just
live their lives."
The Muslim StUdent Association will be having a variety of
events throughout the week.

MARCH Women’s week starts in two weeks
continued from Page I

Junior August Bartelli supported that point but on a higher scale.
"I see some women in politics,
but we’ve never had a woman as
president: she said. "I’m not
against men as president, but it
would be cool to see women in
that office."
Jimenez stipported Women’s
History Month as a way of recognizing the amount of work
women put in as both mothers
and workers.
"I think (celebrating) it is
important because it’s good to

recognize women and their contributions in ,education and
other careers," she said. "We’ve
advanced so much, and it’s
important to recognize (women)
for being mothers as well as
career women."
Tosadio said she feels that
despite the advances, there is
still more work that can be done
to educate people on the various
contributions women have made
to society.
"I think we celebrate some
women, but there are a lot more
that contributed to where we
are," she said.

dents take more of a proactive
role in the finding of a job or an
internship and should be willing
to be more flexible with their
goals.
"It might not be the job of their
dreams, but they can add skills
and experience, which is what
leads to a better job," said Peck.
Vijay Rangasany, a master’s
student studying industrial system engineering, hopes to talk
with representatives from some
high-tech companies like Praxair
and Space Systems/Loral.
"I’m just looking for good contacts," said Rangasany, who
recently moved from India. "I’m
going to bring my resume, but
right now the economy is so bad I
won’t expect to get a job offer."

Vu Thai, a psychology senior,
said he has a resume that took a
day to write and will talk with
companies like United States
Investigation Services and Children First.
"It’s pretty helpful," Thai said.
"If you have a target organization,
it tells you how to ask them questions."
Staff at the Career Center suggests to dress professionally and
to brihg resumes targeted to particular companies. Only alumni
and students with a valid student
I.D. will be allowed to participate.
"This is a great opportunity to
network with many employers at
one time: Peck said.
For more information on the
Expo,
to
go
www.careercentersjsu.edu.

STRIKE New agreement will result in 1,200 faculty searches in 2002-2003
continued from Page I

ISLAM There are many Muslim cultures

when looking for an employer."
Peck adds the Career Center
recognizes the change in economy and has adjusted to meet the
changing needs.
"Now more organizations are
looking for more security," Peck
said, who added that students
should be willing to be creative in
finding &job of their dreams.
The jobs are not being offered
as readily as they once were,
where just one year ago high-tech
companies were offering signing
bonuses and promising big
futures, Peck said.
"They need 6 start thinking
out of the box," she said. "We’ve
seen a lot of highs and lows, but a
lot of young people haven’t."
Peck and Lim suggest stu-

fied is good, but nothing is official
until the votes are counted.
"You never get everything you
want in a bargaining situation,"
Smith said. "We’re encouraged
that some of the key issues on the
quality of education and the
impact on student education was
addressed in the contract."
Smith said the large protests in
the last few months helped provide
an impact for contract bargaining.
He said issues such as having
more permanent tenured faculty

hired and stronger contracts for
lecturers will directly affect students.
’The fact-finding process helped
bridge differences and helped both
parties come together for an agreement," Potes-Fellow said. n’hey
were able to negotiate."
SJSU president Robert Caret
addressed some of the issues
between the CSU and the CFA
Wednesday at a news conference.
"Higher and higher percentages
(of public universities) have gone
to part-tizne faculty because our
state buoigets have forced us to:
Caret said.

He said many part-time faculty
had been abused by departments
who have worked them for a fraction of the cost of full-time faculty.
"If you’re giving part-timers) a
full-time load and you’re only paying them half the rate of a full-time
faculty, that’s not a good place to
be," Caret said.
According to the current agreement, there will be 1,200 new faculty searches in the 2002-2003
school year by CSU campuses
an increase by 20 percent compared to the current search count.
"The ratio of students to faculty
and tenured track faculty both

have to be improved in order to
strengthen the quality of education," Smith said. "So all those
things are moves in the right direction.
Christensen said SJSU would
be able to benefit greatly from this
agreement.
"I think the survival of the university is at stake," he said. "If we
can’t attract and retain good faculty, what kind of university would
this be?"
A vote by members of the CFA
on all CSU ctunpuses will begin on
March 11.

AWARD Prize included a trophy, $5,000 and a three-month paid internship
continued froni Page

not knowing how we did, and it was very
nerve-wracking."
Crabill said she found out about the contest at the Public Relations Student Society
of America’s national convention in Atlanta
last semester.
Crabill said public relations professor
William Briggs assisted her in the preparation of her proposal and encouraged her to
apply for the competition.
Ken Plowman, professor of public relations at SJSU since 1994, taught Crabill in
his graduate honors dam; last summer and
said she was " a real go-getter."
Plowman was impressed by Crabill’s work
ethic and her drive to succeed.
"She was always looking for something to
do, like extra work and side projects," Plowman said. "She is probably the most driven
student I’ve seen since (19941."
According to PR Week’s Web site, after
evaluating the presentations, the judges
turned in their decision to PR Week and the
finalists were invited back to New York for
the Gala Awards.
"It’s like the Oscars of PR," Crabill said.
There were other awards handed out that
night such as "best use of technology in a
campaign," Crabill said. "No one else there

were students just the five finalists,"’ she
said.
Crabill’s friend and fellow public relations
major, senior Darlene Amidon-Brent accomJulie
Crabill, a
senior
majoring
in public
relations,
recently
won the PR
Week,
public relations student of the
year, from
a field of
1,000
David 16,.1,11 I hillt .tireof entrants.
panied Crabill back to New York in February.
"I went to New York for the trip, but the
awards dinner was like $300 to $400 per
plate, so I stayed at the hotel with Julie’s

mom: Amidon-Brent said, "When she called
us from the award ceremony to tell us she’d
won, we were literally jumping up and down
screaming. We felt like schoolgirls. We’re very
proud of her."
Amidon-Brent has known Crabill for
almost two years, and met Crabill in her first
public relations class at SJSU.
When she realized she won, Crabill said,
"It was very cool and kind of surreal. I had to
concentrate on breathing and be careful not
to fall back down the stairs."
The prize included $5,000, a trophy and a
three-month paid internship at any Weber
Shadwick office in the country.
Crabill said she recommends the competition to anyone who wants to get into public
relations.
"It’s good experience writing proposals:
she said.
Crabill said she received a job offer at the
Benjamin Group, a public relations firm in
Campbell, where she did her required internship for her degree. The Benjamin Group was
recently acquired by Weber Shandwick, so
Crabill said her new job will take the place of
the internship she won.
"If we were in high school, I would vote for
her to be ’Most Likely to Succeed.’ I really
admire her. She’s absolutely fearless," Arnidon-Brent said.
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Law School
Open Houses
Pick a date and
come learn why you
should be a member of our
Fall 2002 entering class.

We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

Wednesday, March 13, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 13, 12 noon ro 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22, 5:30 to -:30 p.m.

your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most

To R.S.V.P or for more information:
Phone (415) 442-6630

sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1 -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com

Email lawadmit@ggo.edu
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Tope Lick’ runs dry
SJSU play lacks interesting ’script and natural acting
By Rims Shah
DAILY STAFF WRITF R

"The Trestle at Pope Lick
Creek," a dramatic play directed
by Laura Long and written by
Naomi Wallace, has promise,
which went unexplored.
Shifting between darkness
and light, between past and
future, between hope and despair,
the play tells the tale of two teen-

REVIEW
agers exploring their sexuality in
a town during the Depression
era. Jobs are getting scarce. People live their lives knowing that
not much will happen to change
the way things have always been.
There is nothing to stop their
lives from being transformed into
the kind their parents had.
In this poverty and dullness,
15-year-old Dalton Chance (Chris
Cooper) and 17-year-old Pace
Creagan (Paru Kavallieratos)
seek excitement trying to run
through a train trestle. Someone
had already done this before and
had died malting the run.
They fall in love with each
other during their daily meetings
despite not wanting to. In this
web of forbidden desire and
despair is also Dalton’s mother
(Dale Lise Flint) waiting for her
turn to be laid off.
Dalton’s father, Dray Chance
(Graham McKibbon), has been
unemployed for a long time now
and has turned into a sorry figure
who sits at home quietly making
shadow animals on the wall.
The play shifts between time
frames. Scenes shift back and
forth depicting either the Chance
family in their home or the teenagers spending time at the trestle
and Dalton later serving time in
jail. The jailer is Chas Weaver
(Anthony Agresti), the boy’s
father, who got killed at the trestle. He is trying hard to get Dalton to talk so he could be saved
from execution for the murder of
Pace.
Suspense lingers through the
play as to what actually happened to place Dalton in jail. Sexuality, class and politics intermingle in an electric, mystic nest

sometimes make it appear like
what it was: acting. The play
could have been more convincing
if the actors were less stiff. All of
them, however, had their striking
moments.
The set by Jim Culley is stark
and minimum. That is combined
with the sound by Nick Amin,
lighting by Sean Russell and costumes by Scarlet Kellum to create the tense and deep aura,
which the play needs.
The play is well directed and
does manage to leave an impression.
It could, however, with better
performances and quicker pace,
manage to deliver what it is capable of but fails to deliver.
"The Trestle at Pope Lick
Creek" will be playing at 7 p.m.
from March 7 to March 9 in the
University Theatre. Tickets are
$7 for students, faculty members,
staff members and seniors and
$10 for general admission.
For more information, contact
(408) 924-4551.

infused with symbolism and occasional humor. There are occasional brilliant scenes, but the verbal
imagery and gloom gets too
strong, slowing down the pace of
the play.
The plot, despite having a
political message and handling
the complicated relationships
well, lacks the punch that could
easily slide the message across.
Among the cast, Kavallieratos
plays the wild and free Pace
Creagan brilliantly, with subtle
expressions and powerful dialogue delivery. She manages to
bring out the contradictions of a
girl who is rebellious yet vulnerable. She also knows a lot about
steam engines yet laughs at Dalton’s dreams of going to college.
,Cooper, too, has occasional
striking moments for people of
the audience may feel their
hearts leap toward the loss of
innocence of a boy who ends up in
jail.
The actors on the whole, however, lack spontaneity. They make
the performances look tired and

Photos hy Andrea Scott / Daily Staff

Above, Gin and Dray Chance, portrayed by Dale Lise Flint, left,
and Graham McKibbon, t.4Ik about the happiness of their early
courtship during the performance of Naomi Wallace’s "The Trestle at
Pope Lick Creek." The play’s final three performances are from March
7 to March 9 in the University Theatre. Right, Dalton Chance, left,
portrayed by Chris Cooper, listens as Pace Creagan, played by Paru
Kavallieratos, describes outrunning a train in the San Jose State University drama department’s play.

Natalie lmbruglia’s ’White Lilies’ doesn’t bloom
By Michelle Giluso
DAILY STAFF WRITFR

It would be difficult to ever top
a debut single like "Torn."
Natalie Imbruglia made her
entrance into the music scene in
1998 with this ambitious pop

--REVIEW
song, which some argued was
propelled by her striking beautyqueen good looks.
Whether listeners liked it or
not, "Torn" was one of those
catchy pop-rock tunes that transcended boundaries over and
over again on radio airwaves

around the world.
Australia’s pop diva returns to
the spotlight just in time for the
release of the long- awaited follow-up to her 1998 album, "Left
of the Middle."
But unfortunately, long-awaited doesn’t necessarily mean
good.
"White Lilies Island" (named
after her Windsor home) is a
more mature and confident
album than its predecessor, but
as a whole, it is unlikely to light
many fires.
Imbruglia re-emerges with an
album that can only be characterized as amateurish singer-songwriter pop rock, most of which
would be more suitable for reign-

ing pop princess Britney Spears.
Still,
the
27 -year-old
Imbruglia has more talent up
her sleeve than Spears, and
some of the disc’s tracks reveal
her potential to turn her fluke,
one-hit-wonder image into that
of a serious artist.
There are moments of pleasant, carefree charm in "Beauty
on the Fire" the best track on
album and in the disc’s third
track, the bubbly "Satellite,"
that offer lyrics and beats similar to "Torn."
Both of the songs are the disc’s
ear candy and would have made
for a better first single than the
seldom heard "That Day," which
has no catchy sing-along chorus

ittuswal direction.
"Sunlight," the disc’s most guitar-fueled track, has potential to
become a hit single, with its powerful alternative sound and lyrics.
The album’s second released
single, "Wrong Impression," is a
disappointing cheesy pop-rock
tune that is not worthy of much
radio airplay.
Imbruglia’s strong efforts to
solidify her place on the music
charts are further weakened by
some of the disc’s dark and dreary pop-rock ballads.
"Do You Love?" and "Butterflies," which deal with emotions
of love and pain, are sullen and
unoriginal attempts to artistically expand.

rohc,

Time for a cool cl,aivel
’VI

"Goodbye," revea Is heart felt
emotions of love lost and strong
swooning vocal capabilities, but
the song’s demeanor is depressing and bland.
"Hurricane," the disc’s most
embarrassing track, lacks lyrical content.
Even more, the disastrous
lyrics are mundane and monotonous.
"It pushed me like a tailwind /
And still I don’t understand /
And it came in through the backdoor / And I don’t understand /
Still I don’t understand."
"Everything Goes" and the
disc’s final track, "Come Septeinber," are the most beautifully
crafted songs on the album.
Co-written with A-list produc-

er Gary Clark, both of these
romantic ballads are honest and
powerful interpretations about
the labors of love.
It is obvious that a lot of
thought and care went into the
album, but the overall results are
disappointing.
Imbruglia’s longevity in the
music realm still remains unforeseen.
The wilted content of her new
album is not likely to set the
music charts ablaze or attract
many new fans.
Imbruglia will need a small
miracle for "White Lilies Island"
to blossom in sales and to ensure
her future as a serious artist in
the music business.
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Championship week decends on Tulsa for WAC tourney
II) Alvin NI. Morgan
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sometimes life has a way of
giving second chances.
In the world of Western Athletic Conference basketball,
that second chance comes in
the form of the WAC tourria-

PREVIEW
ment.
Head coach Steve Barnes and
the San Jose State University
men’s basketball squad will
have the opportunity to erase

the memory of the 2001-2002
season, which saw the team
record the lowest win total,
nine, and highest number of
losses, 21, since Barnes’ arrival
two seasons ago.
SJSU, the tournament’s No. 9
seed, will take on No. 8 Rice
University in the first round
tonight at 4 p.m. at the
Reynolds Center in Tulsa, Okla.
The Owls defeated the Spartans 62-46 on Feb. 21 at the
Event Center and 70-58 on Jan.
26 in Houston, Texas.
Awaiting the winner of the
contest between SJSU and Rice
will be the University of

second-rated
the
Hawai’i,
offense in the WAC.
Hawai’i’s 74 points per game
average is second only to the
tournament’s No. 2 seed University of Tulsa, (78 points per
game).
The catalysts of the Rainbow
Warrior’s offensive firepower
have been the play of guards
Predrag Savovic and Carl English.
According to Riley Wallace
the Rainbow Warrior head
coach who was named the WAC
coach of the year for the third
time, English and Savovic have
been integral parts of his teams

success over the last two seasons.

Savovic is the first player in
University of Hawai’i history to
be named to the All-WAC first
team twice, an honor he garnered last season as well.
"Both players are good scorers and team players. They are
very good scorers and they are
effective running the’ fast
breaks and taking defenders off
the dribble.
Savovic, a native of Pula,
Yugoslavia, ranked third in the
WAC at 20.1 points per game.
"I think that he is an NBA
talent," Wallace said.
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This year’s version of the
WAC tournament will not have
a shortage of outstanding guard
combinations.
Louisiana Tech University,
the tournament’s No. 3 seed,
boasts a potent backcourt that
includes Gerrod Henderson,
who finished the season tied
with Boise State University
forward Abe Jackson for
fourth on the WAC scoring list
with a 19.1 points per game
average.
"Guard play is important all
the time. Good guards that can
make plays is always good on
your team," said Keith Richard,
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Louisiana Tech University head

coach. "The main thing that
they bring is the experience.
Henderson is a fifth -year
senior, and Cole is a senior in
his third year with the team.
They have been through many
wars, so they both bring that
leadership and experience to
the table."
When asked whether Tulsa
hosting the tournament would
give them an advantage,
Richard replied rapidly.
"It’s got to be held somewhere; it could be in Fresno or
Hawai’I; I don’t care," Richard
said.
According to Richard, Tulsa
is a good city to host the event.
"Tulsa has a great basketball
tradition. The fans really support the team down there. I
think it will be a good tournament in Tulsa. It will peak a lot
of excitement and interest, but
regardless of where the tournament is played, you will have to
play well. The team that wins is
going to have to earn it,"
Richard said.
Wallace had similar feelings
about the host city.
"The kids like it here. The
food is great; the crowds are
good; the fans are knowledgeable, and they treat you right.
We’ve played at a lot of different
venues. This team travels well."
Wallace said.
Editor’s note: The Spartan
Daily will run a WAC women’s
tournament preview on Wednesday - CG

An games played ’at the Reynolds Center, University of Tulsa

Visit the Spartan Daily online @ www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim tor products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
RECEPTIONIST, P/T phones. It
clerical work. 10 min from
SJSU. Tue. & Thur 9-5:30. Call
Heather, 408-995-6425.
PT SHIPPING Receiving Clerk
Music/video etailer. Sunnyvale.
16-20 hrs Flex hrs 408-985-7703.
ACTIVITY AIDES, PART-TIME
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
aides to work with children w/
developmental disabilities ages
13-22 in San Jose. M -F, flex
scheduling, $9.78/hr. Call Ron
Halog 408-295-0228. Resume:
730 Empey Way. San Jose
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
COLD STONE CREAMERY, at
the Pruneyard in Campbell. is
looking for quality people. Individuals interested in auditioning
for a role in our store. must be
willing to work in a team envromment. which is fun and very
fast paced Daily tasks include
delivering the Ultimate Ice
Cream Experience. custom
making the world’s greatest
product tor each customer,
make fresh made waffle cones.
brownies and tips! That’s right.
TIPS! Our average crew member makes behveen $2 and $5
dollars extra every hour on top
of his or her base salary. Interested??? Call Bryce at 408559-1120.
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
Looking for your not so traditional
bike messengers. You don’t
need experience we’ll train you.
You will need a bike. lock.
helmet & common sense. All
welcome to appy for this fun.
flexible. outdoors job. Naply in
person at Inner City Express
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose
Cross street is N First.
For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
Phone (650) 320-9698
Fax (650) 320-9688
www hallmarkpersonnel com
$35-$85/HR! Wear costume
events 4 kids. S Bay + SF FUN, Must
have car. be avail vAcnds No exp
req’d. WI train Cal 831-457-8166
Certain advertisements In
these columns mey refer the
reader to specific telephone
fOr
numbers or addr
information.
additional
Ciassified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
complete
require
{Milk!
information befor sending
money for goods or services
in addition. readers should
carefuity investigate ail firms
offering empioyment listings
or coupon* for discount
vocations or merchand I se

SUMMERFUN.COM IS HIRING
fun. responsible & energetic
mentors (21 yrs+) to supervise
bright teens from 46 countries
during a 4-6 week academic(
sociaVcultural residential program.
Accompany students to baseball games, amusement parks &
concerts. Salary, R&B. transport. activities & great summer
memories. Interviews FebruaryMarch. www.summerfun.com,
or 888 8SUMMER for info!

PHN:
FAX:

408-924-3277
408-924-3282

vlassified @ j mc.sjsu .ed u

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT LIFEGUARD, Instructional
TRAVEL
SPORTS
VOLUNTEERS
Student Friendly - Will Train
Established Los Gatos a ency Lifeguard & Aquatic Specialist.
All Shifts Open - Grave Bonus seeks warm, caring stu ents Easter Seals Bay Area seeks 411 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! SEMIPRO BASEBALL LEAGUE LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS?
408-247-4827
for part and full time
part or full time for San Jose. Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & San Jose NABA needs players
Adverf,se Ciass,fieds
nanny positions.
Mon-Fri, $8.91411.82. Call Peter Ronda. Best Parties. Best Hotels, & teams of all playing abilities
We list only the best jobs!
or Jacob - 295-0228. Resume: Best Prices! Group Discounts. for the Summer season. For
EMPLOYMENT
Hours flexible around school 730 Empey Way, San Jose Group organizers travel free! information contact Enc. 408LOST & FOUND
from 15 hrs/wk to full time.
95128 or fax 408-275-9858.
Space is limited! Hurry up & 294-7597 or sjnaba@aol.com
Education/Schools
LOST
& FOUND ADS are
$15-$18/HR
Book Now, 1-800-234-7007
offered FREE as a SERVICE to
STANFORD PARK NANNIES
www.endlesssummertours.com
OPPORTUNITIES
the
campus
community.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
408-395-3043
Special Ed & Regular Class,
www.spnannies.com
OWN
A
PC??
Put
it
to
work!!
Sch.
$10.86-$15.43/hr. Saratoga
SERVICES
FT.
$500,00-$5,000.00
Dist Call 867-3424 x504 for info
Free training. 1-888-244-3035
EMPLOYMENT
IMMIGRATION
COMPUTER, INTERNET People & application. Immediate Need.
www.nine25athome.com
Work and Family Visas.
Wanted. Up to $25-$75/hr ,
Recreation
TEACHERS, SUBS
PT/FT Free bookiet.
Green Cards. Naturalization.
and
408-738-4893
800-437-9165, 24 hr rec.
ANNOUNCEMENTS www.vipimmigration
RECREATION LEADERS
www LiveLifeFully.com
com
RECREATION LEADER, City of
Entoy working with kids7 Join San Jose, $12.05 hr. starting FRATERNMES SORORMES
ACROSS
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! the team at Small World Rewarding job for someone who CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS STATISTICAL Data Processing,
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Local valet company in search Schools. get great experience enjoys working with youth. Here’s Earn $1000 - $2000 with the survey tabs, charts. tables. 1 Actress Moore
5
Gasp
of enthusiastic and energetic WORKING WITH CHILDREN your opportunity to make a differ- easy Campusfundrarsercom significance testing using
9 Bombay nanny
individuals to work at nearby AGES 5-12 years in our before ence in a child’s lite. seeking three hour fundraising event SPSS Vince 408-356-7895
E E
0
UZI T 0
3 Actor Aida
malls, hotels & private events. and after school rec. programs. candidates w/leadership. organi- Does not involve credit card
I IR
; U
I R M A
FT/PT available. We will work SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS zation & problem solving skills to applications. Fundraising dates New Smile Choice Dental Plan 4 Fencing weapon
K
I
N
S
tag
around your busy school offers competitve pay, health implement exciting after school are filling quickly, so call today! (includes cosmetic) $69 00 per 5 Beet product
T
For info 17 Dressmaker’s cut
schedule. Must have clean benefits for 30 + hrs, excellent programs. Hours: M -F afternoons Contact Dampusfundraisercom year. Save 30. - 60.
18 "Moonstruck ’
call 1-800-655-3225 or
A
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good training. and a fun work environ- and Sal. mornings. Candidates at (888) 923-3238. or visit
Oscar-winner
www studentdental.com or
N E D
money. Call 867-7275.
0 N
ment. We can often offer flexible must have a high school diploma www.campusfundraiser.com.
1:113 A
19 Evening wrap
www.goldenwestdental com
hours around your school or equiv & pass a background
jp:F
A
BHA
20 Shogun’s warrior
GROOPAER’S ASST. / KENNEL schedule. This is a great job check before starting their work
1310
help needed for small exclusive for both men and women. assignment. For more informa- RENTAL HOUSING RELATIONSHIP SPECIALIST! 22 Atomic particle
D0 L
Extremely accurate. clear 24 Provide
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat. Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or tion contact the Hiring Unit
E OR E1121111ACIII
temporarily
answers
to
all
of
your
questions
DOWNTOWN WILLIAM /4th,
Must be reliable. honest. able to fax resume to 408-283-9201. 979-7826 or download
0 la
2 bdrm/1 bath. W/G paid. Prkng Canng readers available to talk 25 Trouser feature
do physical work. Prefer exp You will need at least 6 units in httpl/jobs.cityofs) org
Whodunit
musts
26
with
you
now
Enjoy
online
chat
avail. $1150/mo. Ouiet complex.
working w/ dogs, but will train. ECE. recreation. music. dance.
Y11111;11110
. ’.
and Free Numerology Report 29 Swain
Agent 408-978-5466.
Great oppty for dog lover. Can art. phys ed, human services.
SUBSTITUTE
L E G
DIPED
31 Inaugurates
www.lookingbeyond.com.
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or social welfare. nursing. sociology, RECREATION LEADERS
F.
0
D
0
00010
Call 371-9115.
psychology. home economics. Join the SMALL WORLD 1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for 18+ For entertainment only. 32 Sledgehammer
D
0
G
01:101%1
or elementary education.
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute clean, quiet, sober financially Looking Beyond. Inc Call toll 33 Disguise item
36
Deviate
free
1-877-955-4155
responsible.
Park.
Yard.
Hrdwd
LICENSED NUTRITIONIST
2:".3o2
Teacher/ Rec Leader & enioy the
37 Springy
Lead nutrition conditioning class
flexibility you need. Small World fffs. 551-553 So 6th. $900 & up
Bullring shout
4 Pancreas
33 Roused up
EMPLOYMENT
in San Jose. Per Diem. 6 hrs
Schools is looking for students Peter 408-746-1900 or 292-1890 WORDPROCESSING 40
41 Wily
34 Monsieur’s
product
per week/no benefits..Call Peter
wanting to work with children in
islands
Childcare/Nannies
42
Heidi
s
mountains
5
SMALL
ONE
BOMA
HOUSE.
Some
nuts
No
408-295-0228. Resume: 730
our before and alter school care
PROFESSIONAL
43
Gullible
rustic
35 Thickens
6
pets,
no
smokers.
close
Orchard
pest
to
SJSU
Empey Way, San Jose 95128 or
programs. As a substitute you
WORD
PROCESSING
45
Feints
297-1.532.
7 Wedding 38 Rshing spots
fax 408-295-2957.
LOVING NANNY needed to care can choose which days you’re avail 3115. $775/mo. Call
Have your theses terrn papers. 47 Gateway
announcement 39 Bike
for my two children, ages 4 yrs available for work The only
group protects etc profession44 Leopard
word
DELIVERY DRIVERS
& 3 months in my Willow Glen requirement is your desire HEALTH / BEAUTY ally typed APA a specialty. 48 Briny
51 Not working
cousins
8 Small gull
Party rental business.
home. Full time during summer, to work with children ages
Experienced & dependable
45 Dumped, so to
9 Guarantee
Perfect for Students!
some flexibility during school 6 through 12 years in a fun PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Almaden/Branham area Call 52 Type of
speak
monument
10 Grumble
Earn $250 eve weekend!
year. Excellent pay. References recreation type atmosphere.
Birthright. 408-241-8444 or Linda for an appointment at 54 Trounce
11 Socrates forum 48 Weddings
Must have reliable truck or van. required. Please call Sandy at Cell 408483-9200 today for an Call
800-550-4900
Free/Confidential
(408)
264-4504.
47
philosopher
Stick
Greek
12
58
Luminous auras
Heavy lifting is required
408-782-6686 ext. 167.
interview,or fax your resume
59 Fashion magazine 16 Mathematician 48 Brtbes
408-292-7878
to 408-283-9201.
girffnend
Oop’s
49 More
1
Descartes
competent
2 Vi
21 Hall-of-Famer
50 Go away from
3 Close by
Pee Wee
4 One ot a pair
51 Shiite belief
23 Rod-shaped
53 "Daily Planet"
5 Bright colors
bactena
FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI, 408-924-3277
reporter
6 Large book
26 Huck and Tom
)67 Fast flyers
55 Rainy weather
27 Fiery gem
systems
28 Moist
F3n3ot6aic–lihnine6samsonicdird
DOWN
29 Stinging insects 56 Touched clown
1 Applies makeup
30 Baseball events 57 Puts up food
80 Sign bet ore
2 Essay byl ne
32 Uncle or
Vi go
3 Lady s honortfic
grandpa

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

503m6ertipmanstici5balwardnitiu

JLILIUULILIILILILIULIULIJCIUJLIUJEJUJULILILILILI

LaUCILILILICILILIJULIDULIJLIIJULILILIJUULILILILIL1
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Five
Four
Two
Three
One
Days Days Days
Days
Day
3 lines
$9
$11
$13
$5
$7
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 tor each additional day.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS;
20 -i. consecutive issues receive 10. off
40 . consecutive issues receive 20). off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates eppty to Santa Ciara County advertisers
and SJSU students. staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per
ad charge ot $3 per word

Please check ./
one classification:

Sarno
Address

Gity ri

Slats

Iv cods

Phone
Send check or money mar to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds

San Jose State University
San Joss, CA 95192-0149

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health BP4 ,
Sports-Thhr,
Insurance
Entertalffneol
Travel
Tutohng
Word Process,n,1

II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid II No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
OUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person m DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REOUIRED
Lost & Found ads are offered tree as a service to the campus community.
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Success by association
Highly connected
and much traveled
Hawkins leads
SJSU into WAC
tournament
By Marcus R. Fuller
t)

1 M DAILY

He doesn’t really look like
Steve Urkel. He doesn’t talk like
Steve Urkel. He certainly doesn’t
cause trouble like Steve Urkel.
But inake no mistake, the Spartans’ scoring leader Brandon
Hawkins is related to Steve
Urkel, the nerd on the ’90s television sitcom "Family Matters",
but he doesn’t show it.
Hawkins is modest and soft
spoken, but confident at the
same time. He’s far from nerdy.
Then again, so is Hawkins’
first cousin Jaleel White, who

team to a city and state championship in 1997.
After one remarkable season
as team captain of St. Thomas
More Academy in Connecticut,
he accepted a scholarship to
Iowa State University. There
Hawkins joined a class of
recruits brought in by then
Cyclone assistant and current
SJSU head coach Steve Barnes.
One of his fellow freshmen
included current NBA rookie
and starting point guard for the
Indiana Pacers, Jamaal Tinsley.
"I really didn’t take any of his
practice habits, but he showed
me what it was to be a true point
guard and how to run a team,"
said Hawkins, on what he
learned from Tinsley.
From advancing to the Sweet

I

CAME HERE TO

PLAY THE POINT GUARD
POSITION AND THAT S
WHAT

Today’s gasne

Rice Owls 5-13 WAC, 10-18
Spartans
" "

4-14 WAC, 9-21

r").4"))4’.’4.4 PII)Y-in14444444’ #) 4 P.m.
TOUrtilltli
brat-Let
page -

just acts like a geed( on TV.
"He’s far from that," said
Hawkins, who doesn’t brag
about having a celebrity in the
family and would prefer if people
knew less of their relationship.
One thing he does mention
without hesitation though is the
one-on-one games the two have
during the summer at Pepperdine University in Malibu.
"He’s very competitive," said
the South Central Los Angeles
native. "We play ’21,’ but mostly
now we just workout. He can’t
afford to get a fluke injury
because of his acting and 1 can’t
afford to get hurt either."
Hawkins, who will lead San
Jose State University against
Rice University today in Tulsa,
Okla., has been surrounded by
famous people his whole life, and
said he notes the things that
made them successful.
From around 9 years old, his
father. Hendley Hawkins, a former defensive lineman for the
University of Nebraska and the
Cleveland Browns, didn’t force
his son to become an athlete, but
when little Brandon chose basketball to fill his time at recess,
his father insisted that he "do it
for real."
Six years later, Hawkins
became a standout performer for
Crenshaw High School in Los
Angeles and received all-city, all state and all-American recognition while helping to lead his

M DOING.
Brandon Hawkins,
SJSU guard

16 of the 2000 NCAA tournament, Hawkins learned how to
handle himself in the most overwhelming of college basketball
a nationally
atmospheres
televised game against eventual
champion Michigan State University in front of a raucous
crowd of 40,000 at the Palace in
Auburn Hills, Mich.
"I was so nervous, but it was
awesome," said Hawkins, who
had more rebounds (7) than exteammate and current Chicago
Bulls’ forward Marcus Fizer in
13 minutes of action against
MSU. "I can’t really explain it
and I can’t replace it either."
Despite the teatn’s success,
Hawkins was unhappy because
he was unable to play his true
position point guard. Before
his freshman year, Barnes, the
one who recruited him, had
moved to San Jose to take over
the Spartans’ head coaching job
left vacant by another former
Iowa State coach Phil Johnson.
Seven
games
into
the
Cyclone’s 2001 season, Hawkins
decided to follow Barnes to Silicon Valley.
"He was the main reason I
came here," Hawkins said. "I
trusted hind. He taught me how
to practice hard and to be mentally tough."
Barnes realizes his pupils’
strength but also cites the fact
that Hawkins has some growing
to do.
"He’s been in some big games.
Sometimes he tries to do too
much to win the game," Barnes
said. "He’s very comfortable with

everything we run because the
system is not new to him."
The Spartans are a dismal 921 overall this season, but
Hawkins has more complaints
about traveling during the conference schedule. He said he didn’t transfer to SJSU with the
expectation of winning right
away..
"I came here to play the point
guard position, and that’s what
I’m doing," he said.
It didn’t take long for the 6foot-3-inch, 190-pounder to make
an impact after joining the
squad in the 10th game of the
season. In his first game against
the College of Notre Dame on
Dec. 18, Hawkins put up a tripledouble 118 points, 11 rebounds,
10 assists) in front of the home
crowd at the Event Center.
A week later, he followed that
spectacular performance with
consecutive 30-point outings
against Mt. St. Mary’s College
and the University of Nevada,
becoming the first player to do
that back-to-back since former
Spartan and current Dallas
Maverick Tariq Abdul-Wahad,
formerly Olivier Saint-Jean.
Hawkins said if he weren’t
fouled in those games, he wouldn’t have scored.
"I was still out of shape at the
time. I got most of my points off
free throws," Hawkins said
about his school and Western
Athletic Conference record 24-of31 shooting against Mt. St.
Mary’s. "I was just trying to penetrate."
Freshman Ryan Davis, who
started five games at point
guard before Hawkins became
eligible, said he has benefited
from his god-brother’s presence
on the floor.
"There’s less pressure on
me," said Davis, whose mother
ran track with Hawkins’ mother at Chico State University. "I
remember watching him in
high school and he scored a
lot."
Much like Tinsley did for him
at Iowa State, Hawkins has
taken Davis aside to give him
advice on how to approach certain situations. His affect on the
18-year-old playmaker has been
quite positive as evident in a
two-point victory on Nov. 22
against Sacramento Stat,e University.
Davis, who had career-high
seven aspists in the game, scored
the winning basket on a drive
with 12 seconds left in regulation.
"Coming in I didn’t expect to
start. The level of play is so different from high school," Davis
said. "I’m just using this year as
a learning experience."
Following one of the best
starts to a Spartan career in
recent years, Hawkins saw his
scoring output drop considerably
as the season progressed.
He had a career-high 34

/mat. sh,ft
Andt,
Guard Brandon Hawkins and his Spartan teammates take on Rice University t’oday in a Western
Athletic Conference tournament play-in game scheduled for 4 p.m. After transfering from Iowa State University in December, Hawkins made an immediate impact and currently leads SJSU in scoring.
points against the University of
Nevada two days after Christmas, but failed to reach the 20point mark until a loss to Rice on
Feb. 21.
The decline in his scoring is
reflected in some of SJSU’s
biggest losses this season.
In three conference defeats by
an average margin of 26 points,
Hawkins was held below double
figures. And his 23 points per
game average in his first five
games has fallen to 15.6 in 21

games.
So, does he need to light up
the scoreboard for the Spartans
to win?
"Some people say that, but I
know we have a lot of guys on
this team that can score 30. It’s
my job to feed them."
Hawkins, 21, who was named
to the WAC’s all-newcomer team
on Monday, is just as serious
about perfecting his game as he
is about coaching at the Division
I level some day.

In games and at practice, he
commits to memory Barnes’
teaching techniques minus the
vulgarity. And while working out
last summer at West Los Angeles
College, he studied the moves of
NBA players such as Penny
Hardaway, Paul Pierce and Darius Miles.
"You get a lot of confidence
playing with them," Hawkins
said. "But you learn a lot by just
sitting, watching and soaking it
up like Fl sponge."

Harkins captures Western Athletic Conference diving title
DAD

S FAH- 144PORT

Diver Tracy Harkins cap
lured the Western Athletic Con
ference platform diving title and
set a new San Jose State Uni
versity record as the Spartans
finished fifth overall at the WAC
swimming and diving championships in San Antonio, Texas,
last weekend.
Harkins scored a 370.30 to
win the event, breaking her own
record of 353.10, which she set
at last season’s NCAA Zone
Championships.
On F’riday, Spartan Charlotte
Pierce finished in third place in
the 100-meter butterfly with an
NCAA provisional time of 54.99
seconds.
The Spartans finished in
fourth place in the 400-meter

S PARTAN R. ound Up

Barbara
The Spartan, att. slated to
resume action on Thursday at

Albright tops again
relay at 3:49.94.
SJSU posted a team score of
381 and moved ahead of the
University of Hawai’i (371) on
the final day of competition in
the six-team meet.
For the sixth year in a row,
Southern Methodist University
won the team meet with a team
score of 828 and 14 individual

Water polo splits
The No. I ranked UCLA
water polo team downed No. 6

San Jose State University, 10-3,
on Saturday.
Bruin Robin Beauregard led
UCLA with three goals while
teammate Natalie Golda scored
twice.
Irma Fedoseyeva, Christine
Welsh and Allison Kurvers
scored goals for SJSU, which
dropped to 1-1 in Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation play
and 9-4 overall.
The Spartans won their first
MPSF match on Friday as seven
different Spartans scored goals
in an 8-6 defeat of UC Santa

Dant Albright ss on the all
around competition with a score
of 39.375 as the San Jose State
University gymnastics team
defeated a shorthanded UC
Santa Barbara squad, 191-15103.625, in a duel meet held at
Spartan Gym on Saturday.
It was Albright’s best allaround score of the season, and
the junior also set season-high
scores in the parallel bars and
balance beam with a 9.850 scori
in each event.
The Spartans are scheduled

Rockies slam Giants in Cactus League outing
TUCSON, Ariz.
Ben
Petrick drove in two runs with a
triple and double, rallying the
Colorado Rockies over the San
Francisco Giants 9-3 Monday.
Jennings got the start after
Scott Elarton was scratched
because of a dead arm. Jennings,
Elarton, Pete I larnisch and
I lenny Stark are battling for the
last spot in the rotation.
Jose Paniagua won despito
allowing three runs in the seventh. when the Giants took a 3-2
lead.
Jeremy Luster led off the
inning with a single, and Damon
Minor homered. Juan Melo
reached on a fielder’s choice, went
to second on a balk and to third on
a wild pitch, and scored on Felix
Escalona’s sacrifice fly.

Colorado countered for three
runs in its half off loser Manny
Aybar. Brent Butler doubled and
Petrick tripled off the center-field
wall. Mario Encarnacion, who
reached on a fielder’s choice. went

to second on an error and to thtrd
on a stolen base before scoring on
a wild pitch.
Petrick, one of Colorado’s four
catching candidates, added an
RBI double in a foul’ run eighth.

7.370a. for 25
5.78 ea. for 50
4.99 ea. for 100

Nifq 01011
Be an Angel...
Donate Eggs!
If you are 21-30 years old.
healthy. bright & responsible.

Call Family Fertility Center
All nationalities needed

1-800-939-6886
Generous Compensation

J.D. Clusser had ill) RBI triple.
San Francisco had only fivi
hits, and didn’t get its first hit
until one out in the fifth, when
David Bell singled off Kent MO*
cker.

I discovered
Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fast, Easy, and Affordablel AB Their
Prices Include Screen Set-Ups and
one Hour of Artwork! Iloved my
shirts go much. I told all my friendsl*

White
Beefy Ts.
one color.
(1)inewation.

408) 616-7700
CENTURY
67,
GRAPHICS
S
ansinsmil

A,r,t,
tax 1411"

to hold their last home meet of
the season on Friday in a triangular meet with Cal State
Fullerton and Cal State Sacramento.

Rugby drops another
Two second-half trys by the
Humboldt State University
rugby team proved too much for

the SJSU men’s rugby club to
overcome in a 25-8 loss on Saturday at Watson Bowl.
John Van Metre scored a
first-half try for SJSU 10-5 overall) while Joe Perez added a second -half penalty kick.
The Spartans are slated to
resume action at noon on Saturday against the University of
Pacific at Watson Flowl.

Dress for Success
ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL oF MEDICINE
ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF
VETERINARY ME
INE
hulking about a Lareer ntedi.m
veterinar y medicine?
Ross Univeiset
u to...
r you.
An Open H se
Sunday, Mar 10 , 2002
EMBASSY SUITES, SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT
150 Anza Boulevard, Burlingame, CA 94010
School of Medicine: 1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
School of Veterinzry Medicine: 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Awn, neer. ponenunons start prompth’

_sr

M.D. or

D.V.M.
Become
the doctor
you are.
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Rom Univetalt)
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students’ source of survival tools

skills in a tight job market,

career, internship & summer opportunities

*E-Ticket holders:
starting @ 9:30 am
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Dress professionally
targeted copies
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Employer Partner:

COMPAa

look inside

Why Look Anywhere Else?
Fairchild is a diversified multi-market semiconductor
company with a unique business model designed for
new product innovation and long term growth. We
offer a competitive benefits package, including a stock
purchase plan and bonuses for business success.

PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO
Student Trainee Internships

The following are job opportunities currently
available at Fairchild Semiconductor:

* Undergraduate

San Jose, California
Co-Op Test Engineering
Co-Op Design Engineering
Co-Op Applications Engineering
Co-Op HR
Co-Op CAD Layout Design
San Diego, California
Co-Op Test Engineering
Co-Op Design Engineering

* Engineering (Civil, Structural,
Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial)
* Information Systems
* Public Relations/ Media
Communications

*Graduate

Stop by our table at the Career Fair on March 6, or
fax/email your resume to:
Recruitment SJSU 030602
Fairchild Semiconductor
Fax: 408-822-2202
Submit resume on-line at:
www.fairchildsemi.com/career

* City, Regional, Urban Planning
Salary Range: SI ,192 - $1,632 bi-weekly
Applications/information available during Career Expo at
the Port’s table or by visiting the Port’s website at
www.sfport com or by calling 415-274-0425
Application, cover letter, resume & transcript
due March 15, 2002

FAIRCHIL.0
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Child
POI
Development

Serving California Families
for over 30 Years

Centers

Continuing Development Inc.

CDI/CDC offers the following career opportunities:

SITE SUPERVISORS
ASSISTANT SITE SUPERVISORS

TEACHERS

Immediate openings throughout the South Bay for
School Age, Preschool, Toddler and Infant Programs
FT/PT Schedules Available
Career Advancement Opportunities
Ongoing Professional Development

Comprehensive Benefits Including
Health/Dental Insurance, 401K and Paid
Sick, Vacation, and Holiday Time

RI

EOE
For more information call:
(408) 371-9900
or email at:
bajobs@cdicdc.org

Our mission is to enrich children’s
lives through accredited, quality
child development programs and a
commitment to developmentally
appropriate practices

MANAGED BY

hild Development
into

rated

of)

HOUSEHOLD "

Opportunities and Results go Hand-in-Hand
Household’s credit cord services division, headquartered in Salinas, D., is one of the nation’s largest issuers of MasterCard ond
Viso credit cords including the highly successful GM Card. We believe in offering our team members every opportunity to take
their careers os high as they want to go. Currently, we ore seeking talent for CAREER and INTERNSHIP opportunities in the
following oreos:

Marketing

Finance

Risk Management

Systems

Sales

If you ore unable to offend the Internship Fair, please visit our website www.joinhousehold.com
We’re looking forward to an exciting and rewording future together!

if,
Nr,./ Are You In?
www.joinhushold.com
Equal Opporturilly Employer

Want to work in a great environment?

*OP

San Jose State University offers so much!

Graniterock

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
Administrator I -- V

ROCK SOLID OPPORTUNITIES!
Graniterock is currently listed #16 on Fortune
Magazine’s "100 Best Companies to Work for
in America". Come visit us at the Expo ’02 Job
Fair to find out why!
We are seeking new graduates and interns for
the following positions:
Sales Representative
Project Engineer (Heavy Civil Engineering)
Materials Testing Engineer (aggregates,
concrete. asphalt)
Metallurgical/Process Engineer
Mining Engineer
Financial Analyst

PROFESSIONAL
Student Services Professional I -- IV
Administrative Analyst/Specialist
Police Sergeant
TECHNICALJPARAPROFESSIONAL
Information Technology Consultant
Instructional Support Assistant!Technician
Operating Systems Analyst
Equipment Technician
Network Analyst
CLERICALJACCOUNTING
Administrative Support Assistant
Administrative Support Coordinator
Accounting Technician
Excellent Benefits: Medical. Dental and Vision Insurance. Liberal
vacation and sick leave package. For those of you who would like to
continue your education, an awesome fee wavier program.

Graniterock is a leading construction material
supplier and general engineering contractor in
the SF and Monterey Bay areas. Our 102 year
commitment to quality excellence and
customer satisfaction has earned us the
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, the
nation’s top business award.

The latest San Jose State UniversIty Safety 101 Uniform Campus Crime
and Security Report is available. You may request a hardcopy of San
Jose State University’s annual safety report by contacting the University
Police Department at (408) 924-2222 or visiting the webstte at
http://www.stsu.edu/safetyreport.

Visit our website: www,g_raniterock.com or
contact us at lobsOgraniterock.com for more
information.

"San Jose State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Title
IX employer, committed to creating a community in which a diverse
population can learn and work in an atmosphere of inclusion and respect
for each individual."

Visit our website at www.sou.ecluidepts/HR/oDah_tm for current openings.
Opportunities updated every two weeks!
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zist Century Insurance
7 -Eleven
ABF Freight System
Actuate Corporation
Alameda County Public Works Agency
Altera Corporation
American Assoc. for the Adv. of Sci.
Apple Computer
Applied Materials
BEA Systems
Bechtel Nevada Corporation
Beckman Coulter
Berkeley Police Department
Bonfante Gardens Theme Park
BroadVision
Brach, Neal, Daney and Spence, LLP
Brocade Communications
Cadence Design Systems
California Board of Equalization
Califoinia Department of Corrections
California Department of Health Services
California Franchise Tax Board
California State Controller’s Office
Camp Krem for Disabled Children
Child Development Centers
ChildrenFirst
Cintas Corporation
Citibank
City and County of San Francisco
City of Santa Cruz
Compaq Computer Corporation
County of Santa Clara
County of Santa Cruz
County of Santa Cruz - HR Agency
Crawford, Pimentel 8. Co., Inc. CPA’s
CSG Consultants
Cypress Semiconductor
Data Focus
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Drug Enforcement Administration
Emerson Store Support
EMQ Children & Family Services
Enterprise Rent A Car
Exar Corporation
Fairchild Semiconductor
FamiliesFirst
Federal Bureau Of Prisons
Ferguson
Franchise Tax Board - Audit
Fremont Police Department
Gallo Sales Company
Girl Scouts of SF Bay Area
Graniterock
Guckenheimer

Harris Corporation
Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
Hertz Rent a Car
Hewlett-Packard
Household
Infineon Technologies NA Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
Internal Revenue Service - Crim. Invest.
internalDrive - iD Tech Camps
International Business Incubator
Kaiser Electronics
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals
Kaiser Permanente Information Tech.
Kennolyn Camps
KLA-Tencor Corporation
Lawrence Berkeley National Lab.
Lawrence Livermore National Lab.
Lockheed Martin Corporation
LTX Corporation
M/A-COM
Macy’s West
Marie Callender’s
Maxim Healthcare Services
Maxim Integrated Products
Medtronic
Micron Technology
Monterey County
National Semiconductor
NAVAIR
Naval Criminal Investigative Service
Network Appliance
Nevada Police Corps
New United Motor Manufacturing
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Novellus Systems
Oakland Police Department
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Okizu Foundation
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Panda Restaurant Group
Partners in School Innovation
Phoenix Technologies Ltd.
Planned Parenthood Mar Monte
Port of Oakland
Port of San Francisco
Praxair Distribution
Principal Financial Group
Rebekah Children’s Services
Redback Networks
Sacramento County Probation Department
Samsung Semiconductor
San lose Police Department
SISU lob Opportunities
San Mateo Police Department

SanDisk Corporation
Santa Clara Police Department
Santa Clara University Army ROTC
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center
Santa Clara Valley Water District
Saratoga Springs
SBC Pacific Bell
Seagate Technology LLC
SG!
Sherwin Williams Co
Silicon Valley Bank
SISU-Graduate Studies & Research
Slam Dunk Networks Inc.
Social Security Administration
Space Systems/Loral
SRI International
Sun Microsystems
Sunnyvale Public Safety
SynergyLink
Synnex Information Technologies
The Covello Group
The Tech Museum of Innovation
Toys R Us
Tri-Cities Children’s Centers
Tri-Valley CAREs
TRW Electromagnetic Systems Lab.
U.S. Air Force Officer Accessions
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
U.S. Department of State
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Mint Police
U.S. Navy
US Investigations Services
USSPOSCO Industries
Vector Marketing
Veritas Software
Via - Camp Costanoan
Walgreens
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo Financial
WestEd
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley
YMCA of the Mid -Peninsula
Zone 7 Water Agency

www.
careercenter.
sjsu.edu
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